Guest Policy on Accommodation of Service Animals

Rolling Ridge seeks to welcome all people to our facilities and grounds. In order to welcome all people, we have found it necessary to develop the following policies concerning the accommodation of service animals.

We welcome guests who travel with their service animals and animals in training as defined under the American with Disabilities Act revised March 15, 2011. In other words, we welcome individually trained dogs and miniature horses who are trained to perform tasks or provide assistance to those with disabilities including, visual, hearing and mobility issues. Animals whose sole function is to provide comfort or emotional support are not considered service animals.

Rolling Ridge expects service animals to be leashed or under their handlers control at all times. An animal that acts in a disruptive or vicious manner will be asked to leave the premises and not return. We have a designated relief area and expect that the handler will clean up after the animal.

If a service animal will be accompanying a guest at Rolling Ridge, please contact Lee O’Brien, Director of Guest Services at least one week prior to arrival.